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JOB WElL DOIE

The District Chief Intelligence Division Internal Revenue Service
has written to United States Attorney Jack Bays District Of

____ Arizona extending thik to Assistant United States Attorney Robert S.
Murliess for his splendid presentation of- recent tax evasion case in

which he did an excellent and workn.n1 ike job Defendant was ntori
ous racketeer and his conviction in this case was his first conviction

for felony

The Director of Public Safety Government of Guam has written to

United States Attorney Herbert Homme Jr District of Guam expres
sing sincere appreciation for his advice and cooperation in connection

with the investigation of recent murder caae The letter stated that

Mr Hommes cooperative attitude was of iiiijm.surable assistance in the

investigation of the case and certainly deserved the praise and appreci
ation of the Department of Public Safety

The Texas Area Supervisor Plant Pest Control Branch Department

of Agriculture has written to United States Attorney Russell Wine
Western District of Texas expressing sincere thanks for his pront

____ and able handling of recent case invO1vin an assault upon

Department of Agriculture inspector The letter stated it was appar
ent from the time the incident was first called to Mr Wines attention

that he would do everything poŁsible to investigate and take the neces

sary action Singled out for particula commn dÆtion was Assistant

/L United States Attorney William Kerr for his outstanding work in

handling the case at trial The inpector observed that the conviction

will prove deterrent to other such incidents and will be of great

benef it to the plant inspection program

In letter to United States Attorney Hugh Martin Southern

District of Ohio the Assistant Regional Coissioner Internal Revenue

Service stated that najor credit for the recent conviction of

nationally known hoodlum for menufacture and possession of revolver

silencer should go to Assistant Uiited States Attorneys Thonas StuØve

and George Eeitzler The letter stated that prior to trial

Assistants Ste.eve and Heitzler devoted their time and talented efforts

to the piparat ion of the cse to egree far beyond what is nornally

expected Through their ththightnd efforts the services of sound

technician were obtained whose testimony based on sound tests con
ducted in the courtroom demonstrated to the jury that the device was

silencer in fact as well as name The letter stated that Assistants

Stueve and Keitzler displayed all the qualities which characterize

attorneys of exceptional abilities

The Assistant General Counsel Department of Agriculture has

written to the Attorney General expressing appreciation for the

cooperation received from the Department in recent case The letter
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particularly coymnend.ed Assistant United States Attorney dvin
Holmes Jr Southern District of Mississippi for the efficient and

diligent manner in which he handled case involving serious and corn

plicated questions of law and fact pertaining to regulatory milk
order

The Army Staff Judge Advocate Headquarters United States Army

____
Pacific has written to Assistant United States Attorney Charles

____
Wichn District of Hawaii expressing gratification at the outcome

of recent tort case The letter stated that Mr Wlchnmns logical
and veil prepared presentation of the facts resulted in decision

favorable to the Government that by his efforts the vigorous case of

the plaintiff was overcome and that the time and effort spent by
Mr Wichiin attest to his competence and ability as an attorney

El
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

False Statement Armed Forces Personnel Security Questionnaire
United States Absalon John CrissM.D Tenn. On November 1956
.a federal grand jury in Nashville Tennessee returned two-count in
dictment against AbsÆlon John Cr188 charging him with violation of

Title 18 U.S.C Section 1Q01 based on his denials of membership in

the Communist Party and attendance at meetings of the Communist Party

in Loyalty Certificate for Personnel of the Armed Forces which he

executed on November 1951

____ Staff United States Attorney Fred Elledge Jr Tenn



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

DISTRICT COURT

CONTRAC

Necessity of Strict Compliance w1th Provision for Written Notice of

Loss Actual Knowledge of Loss Does Not Constitute Waiver. United States

George Landsverk a/k/a Geo landaverk and A.A Habedank Ninn
September II 1956 This was suit in behalf of Coxmnodity Credit Corpora
tion to recover the b.1ance due on note secured by chattel mortgage
covering 2531 bushels of grain The loan agreement provided that the bor
rower should be relieved of liability for loss or dnixage occurring without

his fault negligence or conversion provided inmediate notice of such loss

was given and such notice was confirmed in writing Upon inspection by
Government representatives part of the pledged gralx was found to be

missing from sealed bin The principal defense raised was that the grain
had been stolen and that the inspection and aubsequent investigation by the

Government of the alleged loss constituted such actual knowledge as waived
the requirement for written notice In granting the Government motion
for sunnavy judgment the Court held that strict compliance with the require
ments for written confirimtion of loss was necessary and that since the

Government was acting in its Governmental capacity actual notice to

_____ Government officials did not constitute waiver of such requirement

Staff United States Attorney George MacKinnon

Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth Owens Minn

GOVERIMENT 24PLOYEFE

Government Enp1oyees Bight to Reinstatement Vitarefli Seaton

Dist Col October 16 1956 Plaintiff who held Schedule position

i.e one excepted from the competitive civil service was discharged by
the Secretary of the Interior pursuant to the Act of August 26 1950 and

Executive Order 1011.50 under which the Government nployees Security

Program was established His position had not been designated as sensi
tive hence under the Supreme Court ruling in Cole Young his dis
inissal was not authorized by the Act of August 26 1950 Since he was
however in effect an employee at will having no procedural rights under

either the civil service law or the Veteranst Preference Act the District

Court dismissed his complaint The Department of the Interior and the

-- Civil Service Commission voluntarily expunged from their records the

references to plaintiffs dismissal pursuant to Executive Order 1011.50

Staff D.B MacGuineas and Beatrice Rosenbain

Civil Division
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SUI IN AIIRAL ACT

SuitB in Mm1t Act atute of T.iiftatjons Thtian SS Co
United States S.D N.Y October 1956 The origtnA1 libel filed an

January 1956 against the Government under the Suits in Admiralty Act
alleged nonpayment of freight on two shipments of Government cargo trans

ported on libelant vessels The amended libel filed on June 26 1956
adied 61 freight and demurrage pier storage claims Some of the add.i

tional claims arose more than two years before June 26 1956 Both Ubels

alleged that the unpaid bniices bad been withheld to satisfy certain

alleged claims of the Government against libelant which claims were and

are groundless and unenforceable The Government excepted to the innded

libel on the ground that suit had not been commenced within two years after

the causes of action arose as required by Section of the Suits in

Admiralty Act 11.6 U.S.C 711.5 Libelant argued that the relationship be
tveen the parties over number of years the various withholdings and

part payments together with some allowances and adjustments constituted

an open .ijg account and that the limitation period commenced to run

with the last entry The Court sustained the Governments exception dis
iniaed the amended libel and granted libelant leave to amend Judge waon
held that the claims asserted arose when the several cargos were shipped

He stated that libelant contention that its claims for breach of con

tract were converted into an action on an account stated might have some

validity had libelant aØcepted the correctness of the offset But since

ti for libelant action rested upon its contention that the off

sets were iuproper there could be no account stated and agreed upon

tween the parties rather there was series of claims and cross claims

The Court further held that in the absence of allegations showing an

agreement express or inlied that the several items involving the claim

formed part of an account the amended libel asserts merely multiple

causes of action for breach of contract some of which are barred by the

__ 1tation period contained in Section of the Suits in Admiralty Act

Staff W111i-m Poatner Civil Division

Government Officer May Violate Traffic laws in Circumstances in

1hich Need to Accolish His Mission Overcomes luportanceof Obeying

Particular Motor Vehicle Law City of Norfolk William McFarlend

E.D Va October 29 1956 Defendant an investigator for the Alcohol

and Tobacco Tx Division Treasury Department was arrested for driving

55 miles per hour in 25 mile zone in his private automobile while en

route to raid an illegal distillery The case was removed to the Federal

Court 28 u.S.c 111.22 and the Citys motion to remand was denied

111.3 Supp 587 on the ground that defendant was acting under color

of off icà when arrested In finding defendant not guilty on the merits
th Court Hoffman tated the determining factor appears to

be one of balancing the interests as the circumstances then appear
After bserving that traffic was light at the time of the arrest the

Court stated that The speed laws are not applicable under such
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circumstances until existing conditions outweigh the necessity for acconi

pushing the officer duties imposed upon him by law

Staff United States Attorney Lester Parsons Jr and
Assistant United States Attorney Wi11im Devia E.D Va

Defendants Counter claim Instituted Six Years After Accident Occurred
Dismissed as Barred by Statute of Limitations United Statea Gates
Service Corporation E.D N.Y October 1956 The United States insti
tuted an action for property amages sustained as result of collision
which occurred approximately six years prior to the filing of the summons
and complaint Defendant counterolaimed for property damages sustained by
its own vehicle and plaintiff moved to have the counterclaim dismissed on
the ground that the Federal Tort Claims Act barred claims accruing more
than two years prior to the date the action is instituted and this 11 mi

tation applied to original actions as well as counterl The District

Court granted the Government motion stating that counterclaims should be
treated as original claims in that they are forever barred if not insti
tuted less than two years after the claim accrued

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Irron Friedman E.D N.Y

OtT OF ClAIMS

GOVT PLOEE

Removal Denial of Hearing Before Civil Service Commission on Issue

of Whether Removal Was Politically Not ivated Will Not gend.er Review by
Court of Claims Hoppe United States C.Cls October 1956
Claimant was the Assistant Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service
After service of charges and answer by claimart he was removed by the

Coimnissioner one of the bases for the removal being an additional

charge growing out of alleged unfounded counter accusations made in

claimant answer Claimant contended his removal was made for political
reasons and not as provided by the applicable statute to promote the

efficiency of the service On this issue he appealed to the Civil

Service Commission which assumed jurisdiction Without affording claint
hearing the Cozmniss ion concluded that his removal was not politically

motivated and that the agency in fact considered claimant to be deficient

in the performance of his duties On claf mnt suit for back pay
claiming he was illegally discharged the Court of Claims in 3-2 deci
sion examined the procedure adopted and held that all prerequisites had

____ been followed It further held that the Civil Service Commission was the

agency having jurisdiction to handle the matter of alleged political móti
vations for removals and since the Commission had considered and ruled
on the question the Court would not undertake to review the Commissions
decision Accordingly the petition was dismissed The dissenting Judges
felt that since the Coimnission bad never afforded claimant hearing and
since they believed that claimant bad made prima facie case before the

Commission the action of the Commission the basis for which was not
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evident should be disregarded and claimant permitted to proceed in Court

to attempt to prove his allegations

Staff Kathryn Baldwin and George Leonard Ware Civil Division

JUST COMPSATION

Assumption by Navy of Control Over Ships Movements Does Not Consti
tu Compensible 1.king of Defendants Property Aguinaldo Inc et

XLv United States C. Cia October 1956 Claimant owned cargo on

vessel which arrived in Manila in the latter part of l9l shortly

before the Islands were attacked by the Japanese The vessels captain

desired to leave Manila but was prevented from doing so by the Navy which

directed the ships further movements around the Philippines Shortly

after the commencement of hostilities the ship was destroyed by eneixj

bombs Claimant sued for the value of its cargo contending that the exer
cise by t-i wavy of control over the vessel ultIiz.tely resulting in its

destructLon constituted taking under the Fifth Amendment It pointed

out that other ships which had been permitted to leave at about the same

time managed to reach safe havens The Court dismissed the petition hold

irig that the Navys action constituted permissible regulation in the inter
eats of preserving the Nations merchant marine and was not compensable

tadng Since there was no actual appropriation of the cargo no liability

arises under the Fifth Ainenmnt

Staff Kendall Barnes and Nelford Cleveland Civil Division

_____
STALUT.9

Interpretation Literal Construction Will Not L3 Followed if It

Leads to Irrational Results Abaci United States C.Cls October

1956 statute gave certain benefits to members of class who served

more than 16 years Claimants served exactly 16 years and claimed the

benefits The Court of Claims in lii decision conceded that under the

literal wording of the statute claimants could not qualify It concluded

however that considering the purpose of the statute Congress could not

have meant to exclude the claimants that it merely employed an unfortu

nate choice of words and that it used the expression inadvertently
It therefore gave judent to the claimants saying It is no mark of

proper deference to Congress to throw piece of legislation back in its

face because it has committed verbal error of the kind to which all

humanR are prone when It is perfectly obvious .at Congress meant

Congress has more important things to do than to clarify statutes which

are already clear when read with the understanding which courts may be

expected to possess The dissenting Jtcge remarked that it was not proper
for court to construe language as meauing BOmethi ng other than what was

found by experts in the field -to be clearly stated He went on to say that

this court any court is sowing dragons teeth when it invades the legis
lative field and undertakes to construe statute as meaning something else

than what it actually states The majority has taken legislative pro
vision that is perfectly free from ambiguity and because forsooth it

does not think Congress should have enacted that particular clause has
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coletely read it out the statute The staite is clear and its
terms should govern Changes in policy are xxattera that are with
in the discretion of the Congress and are not properly determined by
the courts

Staff Kendall 11 Barnes Civil Division

i1
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.. CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

CIVL RIGHTS

School Boards Right to Be Free from Interference With the Performance

of its Constitutional Duty to Desegregate the Public Schools Within its

zrisdiction Right to Injunctive Relief Where Intimidation if Successf
Would Result in Denial of the Equal Protection of the Laws Through State
Action.t Brewer et al Hoxie School District No 146 of Lawrence County

Arkansas et al C.A October 25 1956 About month after the

Supreme Courts decision in Brown Board of Education of Topeka 3119 U.S
291 the school board of Hoxie Arkansas decided to desegregate the schools

within its jurisdiction It had determined that no administrative obstacles

existed which would justify any delay in immediate compliance with the

Supreme Courts decision Only about 25 Negroes attend public schools in

the Hoxie district There are about 1000 white pupils The desegregation

program was accomplished without incident But after several weeks of smooth

operation defendants White America Inc the Citizens Committee Represent
ing Segregation in the Hoxie Schools the White Citizens Council of Arkansas

and variOus individual representatives of these organizations began con
certed effort to force the school board to return to segregation Threats of

violence forced the school board to close down the schools two weeks ahead of

the time when the schools in the area are normally adjourned under the split

term system to enable the children to Łid in harvesting the cotton crop At

that point the Łchool board sought injunctive and declaratory relief in the

federal district court to prevent further inteference with the performance

of its constitutional duty

Judge Triinble of the Federal District Court for the Eastern District of

Arkansas granted temporary restraining order and thereafter upon hearing

issued preliminary injunction against the defendants 135 Supp 296
Subsequently after full hearing Judge Reeves on assignmenttO that district

issued permanent injunction 137 Supp 361. .An appeal was taken in

which the United States participated as amicus curiae in support of the school

board and the State of Georgia participated as amicus curiae in support of

the defendants

The Court of Appeals unanimously affirmed and adopted the Government

contention that the school board which had duty to dbey the Constitution

had federal right to be free from interference in the performance of that

duty The Court said

Plaintiffs are under duty to obey the Constitution

Const Art VI ci They are bound by oath or affirmation

to support it and are mindful of their obligation It fol
lows as necessary corollary that they have federal right

to be free from direct and deliberate interference with the

performance of the constitutionally imposed duty The right

duty as clearly as though it had been specifically stated in

arises by necessary implication from the imposition of the

the Constitution
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The Court also held that the identity of interest between the school

board and the school children was sufficiently close so as to permit the
school board to assert the rights of the school children under the Four
teenth Amendment in federal equitable proceeding to restrain the illegal
conduct The Court pointed out in this connection that the defendants

illegal conduct succeeded in coercing the school board to rescind its de
segregation order the rescission could be acccnplished only by state action
Equitable relief was held to be available to avoid the occurrence of such

forced deprivation under color of state law

Staff Arthur Caidwell and Henry Putzel Jr Criminal Division
and Htbert Margolles Civil Division

MAII ThT

Attempted Mail Theft Not an Offense United States Sylvester
Sailor Conu Sept 11 1956 Upon trial without jury defendant

was convicted on en information charging him with attempted mail theft in

violation of 18 J.S.C 1708 He had been seen picking up bag of mail in

the Post Office building at one oclock in the morning An limnediate search
for him was started by postal inspector who found the defendant hiding

____ behind pillar However when apprehended he did not have any mail or
mail bag in his possession After the conviction the trial court ordered an
arrest of judgment and in reliance upon the legislative history of the

statute dismissed the information on the ground that 18 U.S.C 1708 does not

cover an attempt to steal meil

The only reported prior decision having any bearing On this issue is

Niemeyer United States 811 2d 919 c.A 1936 There the defendant

was convicted of attempted mail theft and the conviction was upheld by the
Court of Appeals However the legal issue of this case was not raised or

considered both the trial and appellate courts assuming that the statute

covered attempts to steal mail the appeal being brought upon other grounds

The Solicitor General has determined not to appeal the instant decision

Although rules of statutory construction would permit an interpretation which

brings an attempted theft within the statute Congress clearly intended other
iise See 11.9 Stat 867 Ch 693 P.L 339 711th Congress 1st Session
August 26 1935 House Report 581 Senate Report 111.39 end the floor debate
79 Cong Rec 7871.7875 79 Cong Rec 111.108 The attempt clause was in
serted solely fo the purpose of preventing fraudulent schemes to obtain

mail whether or not the scheme was successfully carried out.-

Staff United States Attorney Simon Cohen
Assistant United States Attorney Harry

iTltgren Jr Conn.
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

____ Chief of ia1 Section

The Attorney General has accepted with regret the resignation of

Mr Andrew Sharpe effective November 1956 In his more than 31

years of federal employment 22 as the head of the Tx Division Thial

Section Mr Sharpe nade an unusually fine contribution to the success

of the work of the Department and the federal service He is entering

the private practice of law in the District of Columbia

Mr James Garland baa succeeded Mr Sharpe Mr Garland joined

the staff of the Division in July of 1935 as trial attorney and

through the years has represented the Government before the Court of

Claims all of the United States Courts of Appeals and almost all of

the United States District Courts In 1950 in addition to his active

trial calendar he assumed the responsibility of reviewing the work of

other attorneys In the sim of 1953 Mr GarlRna became one of the

Assistant Chiefs of the Section and has been one of the principal con
tributors to our program to improve operating procedures and to cut the

backlog of pending cases

CIVIL TAX MAT1ERS

_____ Appellate Decisions

Estate axes Property Transferred by Decedent Promises of

Transferee to Pay All Income to Transferor for Life and Stipulated

Minimum Annual Sum Held Not Sale for Full and Muate Consideration

Jane Smith Greene United States and Sauber Director C.A
October 15 1956 In 193k decedent entered into contract whereby

she transferred certain securities to each of her two daughters equally
Es.ch daughter promised to pay to the mother the annual income from the

property and further promised that if her share of the property did not

earn $1500 per year she would pay the mother an amount equal to the

difference The total property bad always earned in excess of $3000

prior to the transfer and each portion earned an excess of $1500 for

each subsequent year Consequently the mother received all of the

annual income from the property for all years subsequent to the transfer

of the property and the daughters were never required to ndce up any

deficiency

The value of the property so transferred was not included in

decedents gross estate in the estate tax return The Commissioner

d.eterminØd deficiency inestatetax under Section.811clB of the

1939 Code which provides for the inclusion in the gross.estate of all

inter vivos transfers whereby the decedent retained the right to income

from the property transferred unless the transfer was bona fide sale

for full and adequate consideration in money or money worth The

taxpayer paid the defiàiency and Æued for refund claiming that the
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transfers were bona fide contractual sale nade for full and adequate
consideration in money or moneys worth in that the mother had the right
to guaranteed income of $3000 per year The Commissioner pointed out
that the cost of noncommercial annuity paying the decedent $3000 per
year on the Commissioners actuarial tables was slightly in excess of

$10000 whereas the property was valued on the date of transfer at more
than $96000 Nevertheless the District Court held for the taxpayer
holding that the transfer by the mother to the daughter was bona fide
sale for full and adequate consideration in money or moneys worth

The Court of Appeals reversed deciding that the transfer was one
in which the decedent had retained the income for life It also ccn
cluded that the contingent promises of the daughters to pay minimum
annual amount to their mother could not have been full and adequate
consideration since neither commercial nor noncommercial annuity
would have possessed value commensurate with that of the property
transferred The lower court was reversed and the case remanded to
determine the excess of the fair market value of the property trans
ferred over the value in money or moneys worth if any of the contin
gent annuity agreements

Staff Arthur Gould and Guy Idlock Division

Newspaper Publishing Company Liability for Social Security Taxes

F.U.T.A on Earnings of Route District Men and Dealers as Ea
ployees versus Independent Contractors Harry Westover Former Col
lector etc et al Stockholders Publishing Company Inc et al
C.A October 214 1956 These cases involved the question whether
the relationship between the taxpayer and route district men and
dealers who hand.led the distribution of newspapers published by the

taxpayer was that of employer and employee for purposes of F.TJ.T.A
that is whether the status of those workers was such as to come within
the coverage of the Act as employees within the meaning of Section 1607
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 The pertinent and controlling
facts Not only did the taxpayer control the mechanics of its distri
bution operations but also it exercised very powerful economic con
trol over the dealers and route district men engaged therein The tax

.ij payer fixed the location and size of the territory to be handled by
them and the wholesale and retail prices of its newspapers It forbade
similar employment on the part of these individuals for any competitive

newspaper as well as any independent arrangements between them and
advertisers for the insertion of advertising matter the papers
handled by them It controlled the subscription lists The services

performed by these workers constituted an integral part of the tax-.

payers business and were not incidental to the pursuit of separately
established trade or business When the workers relationship with the

taxpayer ceased they were out of job like any employee and this situa
tion drame.ticaily occurred just before Christmas of 1951f when the tax-

payer stopped its presses and was later declared bankrupt There was

no opportunity for profit or loss based upon any capital investment in

the light in which those factors have been considered by the Supreme
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Court as tending to estab4s4 indepŁnd.ent contractor status The only

real investment was nude by the taxpayer and though some of these workers

used their carS they erØiànteed aetrenneration per weCk
which was computed by deducting fro gross earnings their aftómobi1e and

other authorized expenses Moreover provision was made for the return

of unsold papers Finally the relationship was potentially permanent

one unlike that with an independent contractor which normally expires at

the end of particular job or result Upon these facts the District

Court concluded as matter of law that the individuals involved were not

employees of the taxpayer but rather independent contractors and there

fore their earnings were nonta.ble under F.U.T.A

The Court of Appeals reversing held that the total factual eitua

tion and all the circumstances must be viewed realistically and that

the terms employment and employee must be construed not in re
striated sense but so as to accomplish the purposes of the legislation

involved In so doing the critical facts to be weighed and considered

are The individuals in question were dependent upon the business to

which they were obliged to render services for the taxpayer the tax
payer exercised preponderant dØgreØ of control over the details of the

services theyrenderŁdto the business the opportunities of the workers

for profit were guaranteed as to minimum including vacations with pay
while the probabili of loss 1n their meagre invesinent in the facilities

for their work was substantially nil an office was maintained by the tax

payer or the use of these workers the taxpayer maintained supervisors

over them who conducted promotional meetiis etc which the workers

attended the permanency of thee relatiOnships was practical certainty

the wOrkers enjoyed actual economic depØndencØ upon the business of the

taxayer etc In the iiht Of such facts the Court held that the tax-

payer clearly exercised at least reasonable measure of general d.irec

tion and control over the 1.nner and extent to which the services of the

workers in question were to be perfOrmed and had afl of the control of

the route men and dealers which the nature of the work required and

that the test of the employment relationship requires no more In holding

thatthe relationship between the taxpayer and the individuals inquestion

was that of employer-employee the Court cited and followed Jones

GoodsOn12lF 2d 176 180 C.A.iO and its awnprevious decision in

Hearst Publications United States 70 Supp 666 672-673 M.D
Calif affirmed per curiam 168 2d 751 C.A stating that the

same factual situation prevailed in Hearst Publications United States

supra whØrCin the employØØ relationship was found as to the Status of

the street vendors se-ving thenevspaper publishers thereand that what

was said 6727 by the ffiistrict7 court in disposing of that case

determines the disposition which we must make of the case at bar

Staff Stanley Wagman and Dee Hanson T.x Division

CRTAL AX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

to Dismiss Indictment on ConstitutIonal Gróuæds IayExperts

and tfective Assistance of Counsel Due Process of Law Jeopar4y
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Assessment United States Sidney BrodsonC.A October 31 1956
Defendant was indicted for willful attempted evasion of income tax for the

years l98 to 1950 inclusive in violation of Section 1A5b of the 1939

Code ie Governments case was based upon net worth proof Some eighteen

months prior to the return of the indictment jeopardy assessment had

been made against defendant in the amount of $3142000 In August 1955

_____
defends.nt moved to dismiss the indictment on the grounds that the initia

tion of criirtna1 prosecution for tax evasion during the pezidency of the

jeopardy assessment and accompanying tax liens violated his constitutional

rights to the effective assistance of counsel and due process of law in

that he could not reach the funds necessary for his defense particularly

for the services of accountants to aid in meeting the Governments net

worth proof The motion was based on the premise that in prosecution

involving net worth proof acàounting services are essential to the effec
tive assistance of counsel and due process of law as guaranteed by the

Constitution In support of the motion defendant filed an affidavit of

indigency which was controverted by the Government and his court-appointed

counsel filed an affidavit to the effect that substantial accounting

services were necessary in the preparation and presentation of the defense

The trial court indicated during oral argument on the motion that if

defendant filed an affidavit of indigency and if the Government did not

release the tax liens in part and place reasonable amount of defendant

assets in escrow with the clerk of the court to defray expenses ofthe
defense the Court would be inclined to the view that defendant was being

deprived of his constitutional right to fair trial The Government in
formed the Court that it was without authority in lawto abate the assess
ment and to release any part of the assets subject to the tax liens and

it suggested among other things that the Court appoint an accountant as

_____ an expert witness under Rule 28 Federal Rules of Crtminal Procedure to

aid the defense The District Court agreed with the defendant and on

December 1955 entered an order dismissing the indictment United

States Brodson 136 Supp 18 E.D Wiac. See Bulletin for

January 20 1956 ji

The Government appealed to the Court of Appeals whereupon defendant

moved to certify the appeal to the Supreme Court on the grounds that the

judgment of the District Court sustained plea in bar where defendant

had not been put in jeopardy The Government opposed the motion to certify

and on June 1956 the Court of Appeals inatwo to one decision

denied the motion It held that the judgment sustained plea in the

nature of plea in abatement and that accordingly there was no right

of direct appeal by the Government United States Brod.son 2311 2d

97 C.A See Bulletin for June 22 1956 4i39

The Government contended on appeal that the District Court erred

in determining mixed question of fact and of constitutional law on

pre1lmin.ry motion to dismiss supported solely by affidavits that

the jeopardy assessment had not made it impossible for defendant .to

secure accounting services that in prosecution for tax evasion

based upon net worth proof accounting services are not essential to the

effective assistance of counsel and due process of law as guaranteed by
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the Constitution and Ii that the trial court ny appoint an accountant

as an expert witness if accounting services are necessary to assure

defendant fair trial and due process of lay

The Court of Appeals in two to one decision reversed the judg
merit of the District Court and ordered the indictment reinstated The

___ Court there were three -opinions the principal opinion concurring

opinion and dissenting opinion agreed with the Government that the

decision of the District Court was preiiture. Further that the record

indicated there were sources of financial relief available to defendant

despite the pendency of the jeopardy assessment Consequently the

Court did not reach the merits of the constitutional question although
its comments on this aspect of the case are of interest Also the

Court did not touch upon the Governments contention with respect to

Rule 28 In the concurring opinion Judge Major commented that the

reversal was without prejudice to the right of the District Court to
afford the defendant such protection as it iy deem appropriate He
indicated this could be acconzplished by refusal to grant request by
the Government that the case be set for trial or by allowing motion

by defendant for continuance texnporari.y or iridefinite.y

Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor and Assistant

United States Attorney Howard Hilgendorf E.D Wisc
John McGarvey Thx Division

Section 3616a Conflict with Possible Etfect upon Validity of

Felony Provisions of 1939 Code The Supreme Court has denied certiorari

in three of the four cases in which convicted taxpayers sought review of

questions arising from the overlap between Sections 111-5b and 3616a
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 See Bulletin November 1956

736 and other Bulletin discussion cited there These cases are

Louis Smith United States C.A Doyle United States C.A
and Moran United States C.A The Court has not yet passed upon
the petition for certiorari in Achifli United States C.A the

only petition pending in the Supreme Court at this writing which raises

the question

Wilfulness Instructions to Jury in Income Thx Evasion Case In

Forster United States the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

reversed conviction for income tax evasion on the ground of prejudicial
error in supplemental instruction on the subject of wilfulness The

instruction based upon language used by the Supreme Court in Murdock

United States 290 U.S 389 3911 was that the word wilful is employed
to characterize thing done without ground for believing It lawful or

conduct narked by reckless disregard whether or not one has the right 80

to act Defense counsel .de timely objection The jury which had

already deliberated for me.ny hours prior to the instruction then

deliberated for an additional ten hours finally convicting Forster and

acquitting two other defendants The Court of Appeals reversed the

conviction reluctantly on the ground that the instruction with its
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variegated alternatives of wi.fuiness here occurred at too critical
time and stated that in writing the disputed language in the Mudock
opinion Mr Justice Roberts was doing nothing more than compiling
list of various definitions of wilfulness The Department ha not yet
decided whether petition for certiorari should be filed

AU United States Attorneys are cautioned to be on the alert for
the use of this instruction in income tax evasion cases In any case
where it is used the attention of the court should be called to the

instant case as well as Bloch United States 221 2d 786 789-

790 c.A .9 rehearing denied 223 2d 297 The q.uestioned inatruc
tion appeared in the old set of suggested instructions furnished to

United States Attorneys by the Division under date of December

1948 It was however dropped from the revised set of instructions

which were furnished to United States Attorneys on March 29 1955
See the Divisions Manual The Trial of Crmtn.I Income Lb Cases

1711.

Staff United States Attorney Charles Moriarty W.D Wash
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor nsen

Coiut Appeals Grants Government Application for MaudaimS to

Judge en .ore Arising Out of Restrictions on Antitrist Grand Jury
Investigation United States United States District Cotrt for th
Southern District of West Virginia C.A ii In April 1956 grand

jury sitting iüthe SouthŁrnDiatrict bf West Virgitiia cànmened an

investigatiàü of the milk industry lu that areä to detemie ihetharv

antitruSt idictmefltS 6huldbe returned Durin the cOusØOf the

investigation which continued until May 29 1956 the Diatrict Court

made various rulings rhich were subsequently challenged by the Govern

.z

The District Court Judge Ben Moore first quashed one of the

Government subpoeias for certain businesB records of corporation

on the ground that their specific materiality had not been shown and

it sbsØquetttly refused the grand jurys request for the same Iocu-

-/4 metts The Court then denied the Governments right to posseŁaton of

transcript of grandjury testimony prepared by stenographer .ithad

employed except on certain conditions one of which was that the

tradecrlpt should be returned to the clerk of the court at tbe end of

___ ar6eeeding.röwluctit OtthS invØstigÆtión Gov-ØrmeutÆttórneyS

wrS enitted to ŒamiuØ subpoenaed docniments onl$ Sth ØBeædØOf

the ædjurrndierØnot allowed to digŁStOr si.utetheŒi
dence for the benefit of the grand ju La8tly the Cofrt refuSed tó
permit the grand jury to recess over the summer and urged it to Vot
immediately on indictments advising the grand jury that it had been iti

sesBona long as IS necessary forthatpurpoaeJhentliØraüdJ
declined tO v-ote ndictmeuts thŁ Court excuedLbutdicI tiot diSebarge
it from further sessions unless ordered by the Court despite thxan
jurors expressed desire to continue the investigation after recess

On October 1956 the Government presented to the cTOttrt of

Appeals for the Fourth Circuit its petition for writ of to

review these rulings of the District Court Oral argument was heard by

the court parker and Soper and Sobeloff on October l7
1956 ihe district judge did not appear but wrote letter theCowt
of ieals 4iicb he ordered filed in the record as his statement 1n ai

____
swØitó aI3.egationa of the application of the enrnet fo
In addition tifreedairiea Involved in the grand jurj invStigatidt

appeared through counsel nade oral arguments nd .ffled brie In OpÆ
sitiqu tc the Governments petition

..

On November l3 1956 in an opinion by Parker -C the Court of

Appeals ruled that the Government Is entitled to the writTheCot
rested its jurisdiction to grant mandamus on its statutory power to

issue all iirlta necessary Or appropriate In aid öf itS ju.iis%lction

Since thsaüdjury investigation might result in indIcmentE and con-
victionE apealabieto the Court Of Appeals there iiaethe requiSite

btentialjurisdictlon to warrant protection by mandamus



The Court of Appeals held that the quashing of the subpoena was

clearly erroneous since it was based not on demonstration that

_____ plisacs would be unreasonable or oppressive Cria Proc i7c
bat on failure to prove the specific teriality of the docats
Buck required shoving would the Court said seriously hamper

jury ine.tigation

The Court of Appeal ruled that the District Court erred in

fusing the Oovsrnment possession of the transcript holding that th

required secrecy of grand jury proceedings does not preclude OovsrS
meat counsel from having transcript of the teetimony or consult
ing with their superiors in regard thereto They are subject only to

contempt citations for improper disclosure of grand jury proccoUsge

or for other improper use of the evidence there taken

Lastly the Court of Appeals condemned the District Courts ruliag

inhibiting futher investigation and sustained th grand jury iaOi
psnd.no in broad term stating that there should be no curtsiiasqt

of its inquisitorial power except in the clearest cases of abe. The

District Court vs ordered to reconvene the grand jury

The Government in it petition did not request specific .lisf as

to the Dhstrict Court ruling forbidding the Government to .wM
documents except in the presenc of the grand jury aM to sris

_____
and digest evidence for the grand jury The Court indicated
that both ruling were an unwarranted interference with the preper
functioning of th grand jury sad of government counsel who war assist

Lag them in the investigation The great mess of óvidanttsry ttar5
said the Court of Appeal would mean little or nothing to the Greed

Juzy unless digested and analyzed in the light of applicable legel

pr$nciples.-- -- .-.- .-
Staff Harry Pickering and Ernest Polk III

Antitrust Division

S1ippig Act 9.6 Dual-Rate System Held Invalid sbrsMtsn
iJite taes and Federal 1aritims

____ Jàiir I56 the Court of Appals unanimously reversed an order of
____ the Federal ritiasBoard approving dual-rate system for the pam

Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference Under the system shippers whe

refuse to agree to patroniz exclusively carrier members of shipping

conference pay 9.1/2% more for the sane service than shippers abc aigs
such agreements Respondent United States and intervener the Secretary
of Agriculture supported Isbrandtsen non-conference carrier is

challenging the Boards order

Section lii Third of the Shipping Act 1916 prohibits any cn
carrier by water from retaliating against any shipper by refusing avail
abl space accommodations or resorting to other discriminating or
unfair methods because such shipper has patronized any other carrier ec
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or for any other reason The Court held tiat aihough the higher non-

contract rate is in terms charged for failure to sign the exclusive-

patronage agreements it is in reality charged for actually shipping

via non-conference carrier and that the charging of higher rate

for the same service because competitor has been patronized constitutes

retaliation prohibited bythat Section The Court rejected the Boards
contention that Section l1 Third prohibits only retaliation which the

____ Board finds is also unfair or unjustly discriminatory

Staff Daniel Friedman Antitrust Division

-.

..

S.

--
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Housing Federal Rousing Act of l99 i2 u.s.c l1151

Constitutionality ll Public Acts of Tennessee of 19145 Validity
of City of Nashville Urban Redevelopnent Plan Alfred Starr et a.
The Nashville Housing Authority1 et a. M.D Tenn. In 1952 the
Nashville Housing Authority and the Housing and Rome Finance Agency
entered into contract whereby the United States agreed to ass ist In

financing plan for the redevelonent of section of the City of

Nashville located in the downtown busineaB district immediately adjoin
ing the state capitol large part of the area marked for demolition
under the plan was occupied by residences but another portion consisted
of buildings constructed for business purposes Included in the latter

category was large theater together with two other buildings of sub
stantial construction The plan excluded from its scope somewhat more
modern building located within block of the theater Suit was in
stituted by the owners of the theater and the two business structures
to enjoin the Nashville Rousing Authority from proceeding with condemns
tion of plaintiffs properties and to enjoin the Administrator of the

Housing and Home Finance Agency from proceeding further with the re
developnent contract

Plaintiffs contended that the business ares should have been
excluded from the plan that the business area was not slum area or

_____ deteriorated or deteriorating area which is predominantly residential
in character that their buildings should have been excluded in the

same manner that the office building had been excluded that the plan
was arbitrary capricious and discriminatory that they were being
denied equal protection of the laws and that the contract as applied
to the existing plan was not authorized by the Federal Housing Act
of 19119

The district judge on his own motion convened three-judge court

consisting of the Chief Jtidge of the Sixth Circuit and two District
Judges The case was tried on March 27 1956 but it was not until
October 1956 that the court handed down its findings and conclusion

rejecting the plaintiffs contentions holding the state housing acts
constitutional and upholding the validity of the contract To great
extent the court relied upon ermap Parlcet 311.8 26 The court
concluded that although the plaintiffs buildings were in fairly good
condition the local housing authority was not required to exclude them
from an area which it had found to be in deteriorating condition
within the meaning of the act

Staff United States Attorney Fred Elled.ge Jr M.D Tenn
Thos McKevitt Lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andetta

____ Depar1nental Orders and Memorandums

The following Order and Memorandum applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No .23 Vol
of November 1956.

ORDER DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

1311._56 n-6-6 U.S Attorneys Direct Referral of

Fraudulent Tax Refund Cases

MEMO DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

112 Supp 11-5 -6 Attys Unemployment Compensation

Marshals

CXJRT REPONTING RAT

____ By court order dated October 18 1956 the court directed that the

following rates should apply for reporting in the Middle District Georgia
in lieu of the rates under the order of January 19 199

Original Copies

Ordinary per page 55 25
Daily per page 9O 3O

Please make appropriate notations in your United States Attorneys

Manuals on pages .135 and 138 title 8.

EMPLOYEES CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE STATUS

The new oath of office Standard Form No 6i contains question

relating to whether or not waiver of insurance has ever been filed In

view of this it ls no longer necessary for an employee who has previously
worked for the Government to execute the special statement regarding insurance

waiver. See United States Attorneys Manual Title page 12.6B.

The employing office should note particularly the answer to Question

10 on Standard Form No 61 and be governed accordingly in granting life

insurance coverage to employees United States Attorneys should notify

the Marshal in any case where waiver has been filed for recording on the

Individual Pay Card Standard Form No. 1127
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Ccznmissioner Joseph M.Swing

___ RtON BONDS

Liability of Bondsman Determined by Conditions cisting at Time of

Forfeiture United States Sanderson C.A October 1956 Appeal
frcei judgment awarding Sanderson amount of Immigration delivery bOnd on

ground that bond had been wrongfully declared breached and penalty for
feited Reversed... ....

Sanderson was the surety on an inmiigration delivery bond furnished on

behalf of one Eng Kern an applicant for admission to the United States as

citizen Kaius claim to citizenship was rejected by Board of Special

Inquiry An administrative appeal was taken Kern was released fran custody

pending final disposal of the case upon furnishing bond containing the usual

provisions for surrender for deportation if Kern was found to be unlawfully
within the United States

Kerns administrative appeals were unsuccessful and demand was thereafter

made upon Sand.erson to produce Kern for deportation which he failed to do
The bond was therefore declared forfeited Subsequently Kern was apprehended
and held for deportation He thereupOn brOught habeas corpus proceedings
in which the court found that the prior administrative hearings had not been

fairly conducted and ordered new hearing As result the previous ad-

ministrative decision was reversed and Kern was admitted to the United States

as citizen

Sanderson then instituted the present proceedings He attacked the

forfeiture of the bond not upon the grOund that there was no violation of

the condition of the bond but rather upon the claim that the court order

for new hearing for Kern retroactively affected the order of the Board of

Special Inquiry and so impregnated it with invalidity that the bond for re
lease given pursuant to the proceedings had by that Board was in effect

nullity and no binding obligation originated thereunder The lower court

held for Sanderson

The Court of Appeals rejected that position stating that the question
of liability of the bondsman must be determined by the condition existing
at the time of the alleged forfeiture At the time the Board of Special

Inquiry refused Kern admission it had jurisdiction over both the person
and the subject matter It had power and jurisdiction to make the order

that it did and that order remained effective and binding until subsequently
set aside The Board had an obligation to make provision insuring Karns

availability for deportation in the event it was finally determined he

.. should be deported insofar as bond would effectuate that end It was to

Kerns benefit to be at large while exhausting his administrative appeal
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The order denying admittance was legally In force and effect at the

time the bond was given and the requirEnent of bond insuring appear
ances at future hearings or for deportation being then within the juris
diction of the Board the bond became legally effective it was breached

and the declaration of forfeiture thereof was proper

.-.

V...
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY
Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Depositors in Bank in Liquidation Held Entitled to Moratory Interest

for Non-Payment of Blocked Accounts Tagava et al Karimoto and

Brownell Cir Court Hawaii November 1956 This is class action by
former depositors of the Sumitomo Bank of Hawaii which was closed by the

Treasury Department upon the outbreak of war because of Its enemy owner
ship and placed In liquidation Plaintiffs all Japanese nationals sued
the trustee of the Bank and the Attorney General who now holds 98 5% of Its

stock to recover moratory Interest on their accounts from the closing of

the Bank on December l91l until November 28 1911.2 when dividend of

100% of principal was paid by the receiver During that time plaintiffs
accounts were blocked under Executive Order 8389

All unblocked depositors had received Interest at the legal rate on
the principal amount of their claims The trustee refused however to

pay interest to plaintiffs because of the blocked status of their accounta

during the interest period His action was based on such cases as

Banque Mellie Iran Yokohama Specie Bank 299 139 85 2d 906

____ 1914.9 8ff 339 U.S 8141and Singer Yokohiii Specie Bank 299 N.Y 113
85 N.E 2d 8911 19119 aff sub nom Lyon Singer 339 U.S 8111 holding
that liability for interest as damages does not arise where the debtors

obligation to pay is conditional upon the issuance of Treasury license

authorizing payment to blocked creditor

The Court distinguished the case on the facts from the rule of

Banque Mellie Iran Yokohama Specie Bank supra It held that the Treasury

Department had authorized payment to plaintiffs under Hawaii General Licenee

H-8 issued on December 17 1911.1 permitting unlimited withdrawals from
blocked accounts for the purchase of United States Defense Savings Bonds

Rejecting defendants contention that the mere issuance of the license dId

not change the blocked status of an account or change the conditional nature

of the Banks obligation to pay unless the depositor requested the with
drawal of funds under the license the Court noted that the Bank was closed

all during the interest period that there was no one upon whom plaintiffs
could have made demand and that the receiver could not have complied with
such demand If made It ruled In effect that under the circumstances

19 General License H-8 without more made unconditional the Banks obligation
to pay its blocked accounts even though for the limited purpose of permit
ting depositors to purchase war bonds Accordingly the Court held that

plaintiffs were entitled to judgment for Interest as damages for the in
terest period

Staff James Hill Sidney Jacoby Paul McGraw

Office of Allen Property

.I
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